Micro Report Series Description

**Series Mnemonic**  FCDQ

**Series Name**  Report of Foreign (Non-U.S.) Currency Deposits; FR 2915

**Starting and Ending Date**  March 26, 1990

**Frequency**  Quarterly, as of the week beginning on the third Tuesday of the given month and ending the following Monday each March, June, September, and December.

**Reporting Panel**  Includes any U.S. office of an FR 2900 weekly or quarterly respondent that offers foreign-currency deposits.

**Major Changes to Reporting Panel**  None

**Data Mode**  Quarterly figures

**Data Availability**  Approximately one week following the report date.

**Major Series Changes**  
*Beginning March 1995*, the reporting frequency for the FR 2915 monthly (FCDD) became quarterly. All monthly items were absorbed in the existing quarterly report (FCDQ).

**Confidentiality**  Microdata are confidential.